Keysight i3070 09.10pa Software Patch
Software Release Date:
System Requirements:
Requirements:
Operating System:
Software Requirement:

Feb 2018
Keysight i3070 test system or test development workstation controller
Windows PC
Microsoft Windows 7
Keysight i3070 09.10p

This software patch should only be installed on systems with i3070 09.10p software release. It can be
installed on i3070 test system or i3070 test development workstation.
The 09.10pa software patch address following change requests.
Change
Request

Description

426677

09.10p: bdg_data now contains version information for Coverage Analyst

481861

09.10p: User can now directly open Bscan.DebugOutput file in BTI

483749

09.10p: Updated tool tips for Debug Buttons in Main GUI

503911

09.10p: Resolved potential crash while running Autoload

507059

09.10p: Resolved 'Testmain_Revision$' variable not updated to '09.10p'

509962

09.10p: Resolved erratic cursor movement in mixed test environment

520284
523451

09.10p: Resolved issue where vacuum gets turned on/off while learning capacitor
compensation
09.10p: Resolved text display for certain characters in Board Browser

524564

09.10p: Fixed executing "verify device coverage" in command console

525766

09.10p: Improved project loading time from server

525768

09.10p: 'wait' command now supports down to approximately 1ms timing

525772

09.10p: Resolved Test List showing tests without test source but in test order

525775
525777

09.10p: Power On and Off Button now links to its respective macros, which can
be customized
09.10p: Improved display for Expected and Actual data in Waveform Tab

525778

09.10p: User can now directly enter a variable name in Watch Pane

525779
525783

09.10p: Resolved error prompt when cursor moves beyond the last vector in
Waveform tab
09.10p: Resolved situation where Panel Outline is not correctly generated

533885

09.10p: Resolved potential crash while running Autoload

The software patch must be installed using the administrator login (or a login with administrator
privileges).

Installing the 09.10pa software patch
Follow these steps to install the 09.10pa software patch:
1. Save the Keysighti3070_0910pa.exe file to your hard drive.
2. Close all open programs.
3. Double-click Keysighti3070_0910pa.exe
4. Follow the on-screen instructions for installation.
5. To validate the at the software was installed correctly:
a.

On the Start menu, select Programs > Agilent ICT > Korn Shell

b. In the Korn Shell window, type version and press Enter. The following software revision
should be displayed: Keysight i3070 09.10pa 0717 WN.
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